
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Lowly worker
5 Caulking material

10 Word of regret
14 Cap or pad starter
15 Borge’s instrument
16 Debussy’s “Clair

de __”
17 Start of a quote by

Marquis de Sade
19 69 letters
20 Coffee choice
21 In an adorable

manner
23 __ in the bag!
24 Blackjack
25 Part 2 of quote
32 Fowl female
33 Slight
34 Irregular as if eaten

away
36 Clamorous
39 Filmmaker Jean-__

Godard
40 Income from

properties
41 Rich kid in “Nancy”
42 Peeves
44 Is qualified to
45 Part 3 of quote
49 Fish-lovers’ mecca
50 Stevedore’s assoc.
51 Llama relative
54 Place of fabulous

wealth
59 Morales of “La

Bamba”
60 End of quote
62 Pied Piper’s

followers

63 Creative Muse
64 Bear in the sky?
65 Utah city near Provo

66 Plant new seeds
67 Annoyingly slow

DOWN
1 Terrier breed
2 Hall-of-Famer

Slaughter
3 Sign on once

again
4 Of iron
5 Animal that plays

dead
6 Abets
7 Bout ender
8 Cycle beginning?
9 Russian capital

10 Completely rational
11 De __ (sumptuous)
12 Indigo plant
13 Like the Beatles’

Sadie
18 Hebrew letter
22 “U Don’t Have to

Call” singer
24 Inspects
25 __ she blows!
26 Southern wading

bird

27 First name in B-29
lore

28 Sentry’s
replacement

29 Shanks of legs
30 Infomercial

name
31 Business bldg.
35 Slave of the past
37 Selflessness
38 Port on the Seine
43 Bad part of

town
46 Parent, for example
47 Blackthorn yield
48 Ripped apart
51 __ Beach, FL
52 Danube tributary
53 Blanchett of

“Elizabeth”
54 Le Gallienne and

Gabor
55 Apollo’s mother
56 Height: pref.
57 Writing table
58 “Undercover Angel”

singer Alan
61 Afore
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Pickpocket defense

Long bike ride brings painful cramps
Dear Dr. Roach: For the

past few months, I have been
training for a 160-mile bike
ride, scheduled for this July.
After almost every long ride
(longer than three hours) I
suffer the most excruciatingly
painful cramps in my vastus
medialis quad muscle. I am
a 59-year-old male, a life-long
runner and have had quad,
hamstring and calf cramps
before, but I rate the pain from
those cramps as 2-3 on a 1-
10 pain scale. The inner-thigh
cramps I’ve been getting are
9-10! I’ve almost passed out a
couple of times. They always
hit a few to several hours
after the hard ride, sometimes
in one leg, sometimes in the
other, and once in both. They
always occur when I’ve been
sitting for a while and start to
get up, or am bending over to
put on shoes. I’ve tried “home”
remedies such as eating Tums,
eating mustard and drinking
pickle juice. The pickle juice
seems to help the most.

I suspect dehydration has a
role in the cause, and I drink
16-20 ounces of liquids con-
taining electrolytes every
hour during the rides, but I
still get the horrible cramps
later in the day. They are so
severe that I almost don’t
want to ride anymore. Any
thoughts on cause? — B.R.

There are many causes
of cramps. Losing fluid and
electrolytes are two important
ones, but it sounds like you
are working hard to prevent
that (although many sports
drinks have too much sugar
and not enough sodium or
potassium). Those who are
just beginning to exercise and
overdo it are at risk, but that
doesn’t seem like you.

My best guess in your
case is inadequate stretch-
ing, which is a very common

problem, especially among
cyclists. Stretching well before
your training rides may pre-
vent the problem entirely, and
stretching at onset of cramps
can stop them quickly. A
physical therapist or exercise
trainer can help you learn the
best stretches for your vastus
medialis muscle, a muscle that
extends the leg at the knee.

Pickle juice, amazingly
enough, has been found in
studies to quickly relieve
cramps in athletes with elec-
tronically stimulated cramps,
and this effect is thought to
be neurologically mediated,
rather than an effect of the
salt and other compounds in
pickle juice.

Dear Dr. Roach: Twice in
the past six months, I read
responses from you in regard
to eye twitching. I noticed that
you did not mention myas-
thenia gravis as one of the
possible reasons. Twitching
was the first thing I noticed.

It took two and a half years,
two GPs and two ophthalmolo-
gists to make the diagnosis. I
am hoping to bring awareness
to this disease. Maybe you can
further the discussion on this.
I had to put my finger on the
twitch to quiet it. — V.B.

Myasthenia gravis is a
neuromuscular disorder
whose first symptom is weak-
ness in the muscles of the
eye and eyelid. I did not read
anything about MG present-
ing with eye twitching, but
I have looked it up and have
found several case reports of
people with undiagnosed MG
being inappropriately treated
with Botox for the diagnosis
of blepharospasm (which my
previous columns were about).
Apparently eye twitching can
occur in MG, but less than 10
percent of the time.

I appreciate your writing to
tell me, as it is clear that many
people do not know about this
less-common presentation.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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